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By Mitchell Horowttz
We are at the outset of the "age of

releaming" and the "century of starting
from zero" is nearly upon us, claimed
author Tom Wolfe in a speech he gave
last week in the Fine Arts Center.

Wolfe, author of the bestseller The
Right Stuff, looked like a scholarly pimp
in one of his trademark outrageously un-
fashionable bright suits, when he ap-
peared at last Wednesday's New Student
Convocation. He charged that with the
start of the 21st century all human his-
tory could be torn down and the values
of society recreated, which, he said, will
probably return us to the values we pre-
viously abandoned.

Recalling his research for The Electric
Kool-Aid Acid Test, Wolfe said that in the
sixties certain groups "wiped out the cus-
toms of a millenium and entered the pe-
riod of great relearning," which partially
entailed a relearning of hygeine. Al-
though we will soon enter a similar pe-
riod, he said, The process of the great
relearning will be much more complex,
because the situation has become much
more complex"

Wolfe's vision of the next century saw
VCRs replacing movie theaters, AIDS des-
troying the sexual revolution, general
stores being reborn from neighborhood
pomo outlets, "plutography" - "the gra-
phic depiction of the acts of the rich" -
replacing pornography, professional
sports continuing on a war-like binge and
the liberal arts shooting back to popu-
larity as soon as the yuppie generation
finds itself unable to communicate.

"I heard rumors that on this campus
there are people who want to create Div-
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ision I sports," he said. "Fight them off
with sticks! And if you can push Division
III back down to club status, then do it"

*They [college athletes] all go around
campus in clumps," he said. 'They are
actively encouraged to live apart as an
elite unit" Wolfe also claimed that
professional-bound athletes are encour-
aged to take drugs: "Go to the training
table sometime and look at the line of
pills ... Len Bias was doing what was
really expected of pro athletes."

""Me emphasis now is on taking
courses that will lead to a high paying job
out of college," Wolfe said. "But a certain
thing begins to happen at age 30. Hierar-
chies begin to look for people polished in
the art of persuasion ... Snobbery may
work to the great advantage of the liberal
arts," in the next century.

Wolfe spoke of the sexual revolution
establishing coed dorms; "now it's part of
the American scene, part of the scenery.
The so-called sexual revolution has been
that sweeping and it all started from
zero."

The new "zero century" will see a re-
learning of forgotten social constraints,
he said T'he revolution is going to stop
very quickly - perhaps by 1990 - be-
cause of AIDS. AIDS has moved oct of
target groups."

Dyrcing his comments to the stu-
dents in the small audience, Wolfe said,
"You are part of something else. The 20th
century is going to be history in your
lives." But he added that the new "age of
releaning," will fit into the cycle of man-
kind forgetting and then simply re-
learning values it created years before
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Tom Wolfe, author of The Right Stuff and rho Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test,
speaks on returning to lost values.

Results From GSO Lounge Survey Releasesa
Buy Ray Parish

Statesman and the Graduate Student Organization
recently released the results of the GSO Lounge Survey,
which will provide insight into and possibly a solution to the
campus' stifled social-life conditions.

The results will be provided to the Faculty Student Associ-
ation, which had, in the past, provided the liability insurance
for the lounge. The FSA's policy was -determined to be
inadequate, resulting in the closing of the GSO lounge on
February 28.

The GSO distributed the survey to graduate students late
in the spring semester, placing blank copies in departmental
mailboxes. The organizers of the survey consider it a suc-
cess, with 198 graduate student and 14 undergraduate stu-
dent responses, and seven faculty and staff responses.

The majority of the surveys returned came from students
or staff age 26 or older, and the largest percentage of those
students surveyed had only attended Stony Brook for two
years. All but one response came from students of legal
drinking age.

When asked what contact they had had with the lounge
prior to its closing, 28 percent of those surveyed answered
"once or twice a week." "Once or twice a month" was a close
second with 26 percent. Only 9 percent of those surveyed
said they visited the lounge "almost every night." Twenty-
two percent said "never." Ten percent did not know where
the lounge is located.

(continued on page 3)

Tom Wolfe Speaks on Return to Lost -alues
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Bouey, who will head the department of
Adult Head Nursing until August 31,1989;
Dr. Paul Lombardo, who will head the
department of Physicians's Assistant
Education until August 31, 1988; Dr. Mar-
tin Rosenfeld, who will head the depart-
ment of Medical Technology until August
31, 1988; and Dr. Jacob Scleickorn, who
will head the department of Physical
Therapy until June 30, 1988.

Statesman accepts items for Around
Camnpus from its readers. They must deal
with people or places relevant to the
campus and the surrounding area This
section is only for events that have hap-
pened or merits earned by people. It is
not intended to be for promotion of any
kind Items must be less than 100 words
and are subject to editing for length.
Address them to Statesmarn PO BoxAE,
Stony Brook NY 11790 or put them in an
envelope marked Managing Editor and
bring it to room 075 in the basement of
the Stony Brook Union.

called Introducing Latin, and will instruct
a course, "The Teaching of Latin," this

fall for Long Island Latin teachers. God-

frey said the course, CEL 530, will cover

teaching strategies and materials.

National Board
Reelects WUSB Executive

Norman Prusslin, assistant director of

Student Union and Activities for Media
Services, and general manager of WUSB,
was reelected to a second one year term

chairing the Board of Directors of the

Intercollegiate Broadcasting System. IBS,
the national campus radio station mem-
bership organization, represents more
than 600 stations. Prusslin has been a

-board member since 1975.

HSC Department Heads Nanled
Four Stony Brook Professors have

been named to head departments at the
,Health Sciences Center. They are: Dr. Ora

$ 1,000 Women's Sholarship Awarded
Rosemary Baker was the first person to

receive the Renate Chasman Scholarship
for Women, a $1,000 award given by
Brookhaven Women in Science, an
organization at Brookhaven National
Laboratory. The scholarship fund was
established to encourage women on
Long Island to resume their formal edu-
cation in technical fields. Fund raising for
the Chasman Scholarship is continuing,
and only half of the $10,000 (the amount
needed to perpetuate the award) goal
has been reached. Tax deductible contri-
butions may be made to the Chasman
Scholarship Fund, PO Box 183, Upton,
New York 11973.

Teaching Latin Teaching
Latin may be a dead language, but

there are ways to bring life back into
teaching it, according to Aaron Godfrey, a
faculty member in comparative literature
at Stony Brook. He has written a book

Reagan Gets an OF-
In its monthly newsletter, the House

Education Committee said 16 of the
Department of Education's 19 majoriedu-
cation programs have been cut since,
1980, and that President Ronald Reagan's
effort to help these programs merited an
"F." The committee gave Reagan an
"Incomplete" for not joining the House-
debate over the Ifigher Education Reau-
thorization bill, a "D" for trying to cut
vocational education programs, and a "C
minus" for adult education, which he
'Was stopped trying to cut."

Draft Dodgers Beware
If a military draft is reinstated, the best

way to avoid it would be to never gradu-
ate. The Selective Service System said
that if the draft is reinstated, male stu-
dents would be allowed to finish their

current terms before being inducted. Def-
erments would not be given, however,
just postponements.

U.,Wisconsin Illegally
Storing Toxic Waste

Researchers at the University of Wis-
consin's 14 campuses are storing some
137 tons of toxic waste-generated in var-
ious lab experiments without regard to
federal waste storage rules, and could be
liable for fines of $3 million a day, a preli-
minary investigation of campus storage
procedures concluded.

No Student/Professor
Couples in Iowa

Following Harvard's lead, the Univer-
sity of Iowa outlawed romances between
professors and their students. The guide-
lines do not specify a penalty for the
offenders, but say any allegations will be

investigated. Harvard and Iowa are the
only universities to have such a policy.

University Hacker Nabbed
Chicago Police charged former Triton

College student Donald Moon with
breaking into the campus computer,
altering student grades, and "giving" var-
ious tuition waivers amounting to about
$6,000. If convicted, Moon faces up to 16
years in prison.

Statesman accepts contributions to its
Across the Nation section. Items must
deal with student happenings within the
country. Submissions must be kept under
100 words and are subject to editing for
length. Address them to Statesman, PO
Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790, or mark
them Managing Editor and bring them to
room 075 in the basement of the Stony
Brook Union.
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"'Everybody talks about the weather,
but nobody does anything about it!"
Those are the words of Mark Twain
spoken during the Nineteenth Century.
'How right he was.

The weather has a major influence on
our lifestyles, eating habits, recreational
activities and moods. 'Therefore,
everyone should be well-informed on its
happenings.

As far as the highs and lows of weather
go, we will look at the first anniversary of
Hurricane Glora, which wreaked havoc
across Long Island and even caused an
unlikely occurrence here at Stony Brook:
cancelled classes. As winter rolls in, I will
preview the lkelihood of frostbitten
fingers or snow shovels for the months
ahead

As for a review of this past summer,
which in fact does not end until the
twenty-first of this month, we had an
abnormal amount of cloudy days.
Sunshine only measured 52% of normal
according to a New York climate
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Calentar
Monday, September 8

FOLK DANCING: Israeli folk dancing (all
welcome), from 8-10 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.

SEMINAR- Dr. Franz Hofmann, of the Uni-
versity of Saarland, will be giving a lecture
on the "Control of Ion Channels by Cyclic
Nucleotide-Dependent Phosphorylation" in
the Health Sciences Center Basic Science
Tower T-8, Room 140 at 4 p.m.

Tuesday, September 9
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SIGN UP:

Women's Basketball Coach Declan
McMullen will be holding a meeting at 7 p.m.
in the Gym for all those interested in being
part of this year's team.

Wednesday, September 10
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE. The Library Staff

Association will be selling various items for
10 am.-3 p.m. in the library basement room
west. Enter through the door that faces Old
Chemistry.

Friday, September 12
ART EXHIBITION: Paintings and drawings

by Walter Murch (1907-1967) will be on view
at the Whitney Museum of American Art at
Philip Morris from September 12 through
November 18. The exhibition consists of 30
works executed between 1940 and 1965. A
special gallery talk on Murch will be given by
guest curator Judy Collischan Van Wagner
on Friday, September 12 at 11 am.

The Whitney Museum of American Art at
Philip Morris is funded by Philip Morris Com-
panies Inc. The public Sculpture Court is
open free Monday through Saturday from

7:30 am.-9:30 p.m.; Sundays and holidays
from 11 am.-7 p.m. The exhibition gallery is
open free to the public Monday through
Saturday from 11 am.-6 p.m. and Thursday
to 7:30 p.m. Gallery talks are given Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 12:30 p.m.

Saturday, September 13
QUILT SHOW: Buy, look or learn at this

show that includes everything from vendors
to a teddy bear display. Admission is $4 ($3
for Stony Brook students and senior citi-
zens) and the show runs 9 am.-5 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom and the Javits Lecture Cen-
ter. The show also runs on Sunday.

ART EKPO: Original works by artists such
as Dali, Calder, Rosenthal, Purcell and many
others will be auctioned off at the Lake
Grove School's Sixth Annual Expo and Auc-
tion to benefit handicapped children.
Refreshments and viewing begin at 7 p.m.
and the auction begins at 8 p.m. For more
information, contact Marie Picone at 585-
8776.

Sunday, September 14
ROAD RALLY: The third annual MG Car

Club Get Smart Road Rally is open to anyone
with a working car and a friend who can read
a map. Registration begins at 9 arm. at the
Park Bench right across from the Stony
Brook Railroad Station. For more informa-
tion, call Jim Vice at 421-3744.

Statesman accepts items for its weekly
Calmenda section. The events must be not-
for-profit events in or around the campus
community. Address contributions to States-
man PO Box SE 9tony Brook NY11790 or
put them in an envelope marked Managing
Editor and bring it to room 075 in the base-
ment of the Stony Brook Union. The dead-
line for submission is Thursday at 5 p.m. for
the following Monday.

-Across the Nation

=Around Campus

The Weather Corner By Adam Schneider

Vcasts for are signs that the weather pattern is
way eve ry beginning to change. The jet stream (the
ner. Adam high-level winds which control the
Ak student movement of weather systems across

equipment the world) is showing signs of shifting.
In addition Over the past week, this river of air has

er will also been blowing up from the humid
g notable southern states. Thus, it has brought
es as well moisture-filled air into our region. During
eteorlwi- the upcoming week, the jet stream will be

. : :: .flowing out of Canada. Ibis will serve to
bring in a goodly amount of crisp, cool,

Canadian air. Monday, Tuesday and
se, rainfall in Wednesday will be fall-like with

nal. We did temperatures in the 60s by day and 47-53
ment of 90 by night. Skies should be partly sunny. As
iostly during the week draws to a close, the chance of
ys of 90 plus a shower or two will increase.

st one below And one last note for all of the diehard
a. Recently, sunworshippers: It is still possible to

Ls been of the receive a late-season tan through the end
0 Friday, we of the month. But the intensity of the

lasses began. suns rays is rapidly decreasing now. Old
ngs to come! Man Winter is beginning to get ready to

ig up. There awaken from his summer hibernation.



Graduate Lounge Survey Results Released
(continued from page 1)

The survey asked individuals to gauge, on a scale of one to
five, how often they visit the Rainy Night House, the End of
the Bridge, campus social events, off-campus bars, and off-
campus restaurants. Of those, the End of the Bridge was
rated the least popular, with 109 respondents answering
"never," and only four answering 'Very often."

Off-campus restaurants were given the most favorable
rating, receiving 152 votes in the higher range (3 to 5).
Overall, the votes were cast fairly evenly among the Rainy
Night House, campus social events, off-campus bars, and
off-campus restaurants.

When asked how much the closing of the lounge has
affected their social lives, 90 of the 214 who answered said
"not at all." Thirty answered "very much," and the rest of the
responses were distributed in between the two extremes.

Most of the questions on the survey addressed the future
of the lounge. It asked students their opinions regarding
whether the lounge should reopen as a coffeehouse, a bar,
or a combination of the two. The response was overwhelm-

ingly in favor of a combination, serving both food and beer.
Entertainment at the lounge was a topic that received a

wide variety of responses. Sixty-eight percent of the
respondents said that the lounge should provide some form
of entertainment, but did not agree on the form of entertain-
ment most suitable to the lounge. Live entertainment was
the most popular response, with a juke box and movies as
the next favorite alternatives.

The suggestion of having food specials such as ice cream
sundaes and Italian and Chinese catered buffets received
favorable response. Three other possibilities, tournaments
(darts, checkers, chess), sports telecasts, and Guest Bar-
tender Night, received equal approval of about 70 people.

The question that divided the respondents most evenly
was over the issue of whether to limit liquor sales and
occupancy and keep music low in order to ensure a quiet
atmosphere. Ninety-three people voted in favor of such
measures and 94 people voted against.

The response that has captured the most interest of the

.survey's creators is over a question regarding liability insu-
rance. Skyrocketing insurance claims have made premiums
.prohibitively expensive. Respondents voted 129 to 42 in
favor of paying "an extra dollar of [the] activity fee, per
semester, to go to liquor liability insurance." Thirty-nine
people voted "maybe."

"That is an interesting idea, definitely worth looking into,"
said Carl Hanes, Vice President for Administration. 'We
-would have to look at the student activity guidelines," he
added, "to make sure we don't propose something we can-
not do."

Jim Quinn, a graduate student who helped create and
compile the survey, said, 'The survey backs up the senti-
ments of many students on and off campus; they are willing
to work for it It shows that there is a need for aplan such as
this."

One important result of the Statesman/GSO Lounge Sur-
vey, Quinn said, is that it proves that it is possible to success-
-fully execute and gain useful data from such surveys.

Drought and Heat Affect Southern Campus
By the College Press Service

The sizzling heat and terrible drought that
beleagured the Southeast through most of
the summer will change the way many area
campuses start their fall semesters, officials
report. Returning students are finding
browner campuses and threats of water res-
trictions to come.

The University of South Carolina's valu-
able film archives are being damaged by the
heat, USC spokemen said, while the Univer-
sity of North Carolina is enclosing warnings
in its football packages that fans should
bring their own water to games this fall. But
while some primary and secondary schools
in the region are stalling the start of fall
semester to let students help with the de-
layed tobacco harvest, no colleges have an-
nounced plans to altertheir fall schedules in
deference to the drought.

Their campuses, however, may look dif-
ferent. "The drought and heat are so pro-
longed," said Jeff Hardcastle, a
meteorologist with the National Weather
Service in Atlanta He estimates that there
has .already been some $2 billion in damages
as a result. Vegetation is withering and
"lakes are literally drying up," he said.

"There's just too much campus to try to
keep it all watered," said Dr. Edward Boling,
president of the University of Tennessee.
'We hope it comes back, but we may lose
some grass," he said, adding that the school
has "let some large expanses go."

In South Carolina, Clemson President Dr.
Max Lennon has an emergency plan that
'includes "altering the water pressure, and
curtailing usage in residences and other
parts of the campus" if the drought
continues.

Although no colleges have curtailed dorm
water use yet, Mississippi State has dusted
off a 25-year-old agreement that lets it tap
into the city water system in emergencies.
"It's a backup system for us," said MSU Phys-
ical Plant Director Don Mott. Last week,
MSU was rushing to replace a broken air
condition system in one dorm. "We'll have
plenty of mad residents if it's not back in use
soon," predicts Roy Ruby, the school's vice
president of student affairs.

Administrators, though, generally do not
think even restrictions will faze students,
influence grades or lead to dropping out for
the duration. Eighty percent of the students
at the University of Georgia are from the
South, explains UGa spokesman Tom Lan-
drum, so "they're already arclimated."

"The 20 percent or so that come from
cooler climates adjust rather rapidly," he
added. "'The learn quickly by observing how
others dress, and taking advantage of any

opportunity to get out of the heat."
Students, said Dr. Henry Stanford, the

school's interim president, should be made
of stem enough stuff to withstand the heat
and inconvenience. "Well I'm still jogging
every day," he said, "and I'm 70 years old
The students coming in are 18 to 20 years of
age. If I can do it, they can do it." In fact,

Landrum says normal numbers of students -said.
still are playing hacky-sack across the. But there is not much relief in sight. The
campus, despite the heat. National Weather Service foresees the

Formal exertion, however, raises more dif- above-average temperatures and below-
ficult problems. "Football players must be average rainfall through October. "And
careful of heat strokes," Tennessee's Boling we're moving into a typically dry part of the
warns. "The two-a-days [practices] will be year," Hardcastle said "Even if rainfall is
uncomfortable," Mississippi State's Ruby normal, it's still not enough."
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U S. Deportment of Tronsportaotion

FAMOU( S I ASIT W() I )S ^ HU( )Mi K N I )S
To FKIENI)S. I'm perfectly fine. I can
drive with my eyes closed. There's nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking-I feel
great. What am I-a wimp? I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you?
What's a couple of beers? Nobody drives

F . .. I I. I .I. T

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

;
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RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from -all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Am0BC 800-351-0222
in Calif. Q213» 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Resarch Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels
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How to live
w someone

who's living
with cancer.

Learning to live with
cancer is no easy task. Learning
to live with someone else's
cancer can be even more
difficult.

Nobody knows better than
we do how much help and
understanding is needed. That's
why our service and
rehabilitation programs
emphasize the whole family, not
just the cancer patient.

We run local programs with
volunteers who are recovered
cancer patients, or whose lives
have been touched bv family
members or friends with cancer.
That's what makes us one of the
largest, best-motivated and most
caring of any health organization
in the countrv.

Armong our regular services
wve provide information and
guidance to patients and families,
transport patients to and from
treatment, supply home care
items and assist patients in their
return to everyday life.

Life is what concerns us.
The life of cancer patients. The
lives of their families. So you '
can see we are even more than
the research organization we are
so well known to be.

No one faces
cancer alone.
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, EAHLY SPECIALe'
$1.00 Off Any Large Pie Order Before 4:00PM
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GRAND OPENING! g

Bantasyf FunwareL7.
rfiihere Dreams Come True

Home Parties Arranged
Best Selection on Long Island

r

Sensual Lingerie
Exotic Teddies
Hot Baby Dolls

Stockings
Peignoirs

Bridal Groups
Costumes

Games
Lotions

Niovelties
Mens Wear
Corselettes

I

234 Portion Road
Ronkonkoma. Y 1 1779

516-981-3330
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Attention All
ALPHA EPSILON
DELTA Members:
The FIRST MEETING of the

Fall Semester will be on:

f

Monday, September 8, 1986
7:00-10:00 P.M.

UNION ROOM 237
Be Therelll

I
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J Low Cost J
Personalized v

j ABORTION j
ASLEEP of AWAKE

l/ 667-1 400 t
'Fret, Pregnarcy Tesling *
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f 'STR;CTLY CONFIDENTIAL'

LIC PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

j -- MEDICAID,.
! Visa and Master Cardv
v Accepted*
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STONY BROOK (ROUTE 25A, ACROSS FROM LIRR)

We are an independently owned and
operated 7-Eleven store, the world's largest A

convenience store chain.

If you need a job, why not work for the best?

Full or part time positions available.

We offer competitive wages,
and a good working environment.

Just fill out the application at the store
and you could be on your way
to being part of the #1 team!

We will work around
your school schedule.

I Stores Open 24 Hours ^--^<7"^^w^""N ^ 'T^^^^^-^^^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Examples abound for legitimate grievances
against the Soviet Union, especially with regard to
human rights. The treatment of Soviet Jews has
been particularly atrocious, as evidenced by
accounts from those who have been subjected to
Soviet oppression, such as Anatoly Sharansky,
who was recently released after spending years in
Siberia.

It is not surprising, then, that many groups have
loudly voiced their grievances. But sometimes, the
voicing of these griveances is misplaced and
directed toward innocent victims. Whether it is
Syrians shooting innocent bystanders in an airport
or the bombing of a Berlin disco, there is no excuse
fbr lashing out vengeance on innocent citizens.
We seem to be living in an age where if one cannot
'take revenge on one's enemy, then his best friend
or distant relative will suffice.
* Recently, the recipient of misplaced reprisals

was an American audience viewing the Russian
Moiseyev Dance Company at the Metropolitan
Opera House. During the performance, tear-gas
was released on the audience. Fortunately, no one
was killed, but about 30 people were injured.

A man who identified himself during a phone
call as Chaim Ben Yosef, and said he was the
national chairman of the Jewish Defense League,
claimed responsibility for this depicable act. Yosef
later denied responsibility for the tear-gassing but
said he applauded it. He said believes that the
dance company was being used by the Soviet
1Union as a ploy to convince Americans that the
Soviets are not so bad. Does this man believe that
through the hypnotic dance sequences, the dance
company is sending message to the audience to
read the communist manifesto or to defect to Rus-
sia? No matter how firmly he believes the dance
company is being used as propaganda for a coun-
try he feels should be denounced, there is no way
she can legitimize the tear-gassing of innocents.

If the JDL, or whoever is responsible for this act,
wants to protest the way Russia treats its Jews,
they should use other channels to express their
discontent. <

A student group called Student Struggle for
Soviet Jewry had the right idea when they demon-

There is no excuse for a tear-gas attack on dance
troupe when there are more constructive ways in
which to voice protest. Peaceful methods can be
used and innocents can be left out to avoid belit-
tling one's own cause.

strated peacefully in a park across from the Lincoln
Center before the concert that night. The recent
tragic incidents in Pakistan and Turkey prove that
people have no sympathy for groups that point
their vindictiveness toward innocent victims.

Most good ideas in today's world fail to reach
fruition, becoming drowned in a sea of administra-
tive paperwork. Fortunately, through persistence
and good will rarely seen in bureaucratic systems,
some good ideas do manage to stay afloat.

Last year, then Graduate Student Organization
President Kevin Kelly devised a plan to aid foreign
graduate students who had not secured loan gua-
rantees from either the university or the govern-
ment. Some foreign students, according to Kelly,
were not allowed to leave their country with more
than $25. Considering typical Long Island rent
costs, that amount is about enough for one week in
,a tent, if you happen to bring your own tent. Kelly's
plan, for which the Faculty Student Association
gave him an award, allows these students to get
quick cash to pay for housing, food or other imme-
diate expenses.

The plan, known asthe Advance Fund, became a
source of controversy over the summer. Some ad-
ministrators, according to Acting Vice Provost for
Research and Graduate Studies Robert F.
Schneider, were concerned about the workload
the plan would generate. Others wanted to know if

there was a viable means to guarantee repayment.
One administrator even expressed fear that since
the program was primarily targeted at foreign stu-
dents, other students would claim it was discrimi-
natory. Finally, on July 30, Assistant Vice Provost
of the Graduate School Wendy Margarita sent a
memo to GSO President Chris Vestuto claiming
that the Advance Fund was "not a viable
program."

Kelly and Vestuto quickly responded with a di-
rect appeal to Schneider, who promptly arranged a
meeting to discuss the fund. As a result of the
meeting, the fund survived with only one major
change Financial liability for recovery of payments
will fall on the Office of Student Affairs instead of
on the Stony Brook Foundation.

At present, a review committee has been estab-
lished for the fund, and the program is in opera-
tion, with several loans already given out.

Survival in the sea of red tape that plagues our
society is not easy, and Kelly's award winning plan
deserves commendation not just on its merit, but
also on its ability to overcome the administrative
sh uffle.
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In retaliation for the detention of a Soviet UN
employee charged with espionage, the Soviet
Union has arrested Nicholas Daniloff, a reporter
for U.S. New & World Report, on the charges of
spying. Although the Soviet Union denies that the
arrest was revenge motivated, the incident isfilled
with too many coincidences.

It is a reporter's curiousity that makes him or her
vulnerable to accusations of espionage. Daniloff
was just following a lead when he accepted a
packet of newspaper clippings offered to him by a
man named Misha, a friend of his whom he had
not seen in over a year. When Daniloff picked up
the packet in exchange for a gift of novels, the KGB
just happened to be in the neighborhood to catch
Daniloff with the package which contained two
maps labeled secret.

The arrest of Daniloff comes a week after the
arrest of Gennadiy F. Zakharov, who was charged
with buying classified documents, making the
mofivp Mor r-harninn nsanilrsff e. . 14^ *"- amp
f..^..W * wi v %a, o svo v adaiQiiD 5uspecI. IT me boviets

are not seeking revenge, then they are certainly
trying to sway the decision of the Zakharov case in
their favor by detaining Daniloff. The hearing on
the Zakharov case just happens to be this week.

The U.S. government should not let the Daniloff
case influence the progress of the arms-talk. The
stakes in the upcoming summit are much too high
to let an espionage case deter the prospects for a
summit meeting. At the same time, the U.S. must
try to avoid trading a U.S. reporter for a real spy.
Daniloff is by definition a hostage in the Soviet
Union. It would be a contradiction in U.S. policy to
negotiate for a spy trade, which would imply Dani,
loft's guilt and create a danger to all American
journalists on Soviet soil.

While in this country we value very higly human
life, the White House should use Zakharov as bait
to free Daniloff only after all other means have
been exhausted, in order to uphold our belief in his
innocence and show that we will not tolerate
blackmail.

J
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Bombing ProtestsBring A-Curtain Call-to All

A Survivor of Red-Tape Flood

4-:1^

Statesman
swomvwr lam

Spy Charge Just Soviet Trickery
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For referral or assistance, call the
N.Y.S. Health Department's
AIDS Hotline
1-800-462-1884
TOLL-FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

m m

Setauket Country Corner
,-1> FINE FOOD & SPIRITS

2Rout25A

Counbti Grarledmollo
C
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Rd. From North Entrance-25A

Dinner Specials:
* Monday..Stretch the weekend

Buy One Complete Dinner for s995-
Get the Second One for $500 Plus Tax

* Tuesday...Spaghetti Special-
Spaghetti, Salad, Bread & Butter

$450 Plus Tax
* Wednesday ... Burger Special-

Bronto Burger and Large Beer -
a Hearty Special s450

* Thursday ... Early Burger Special -
2 Regular !6 lb. Burgers for the Price of One

from-5-7 P.M. each Thursday
We Cater Parties - Hot & Cold Buffet

Ask Us for a Price!!!
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Do you need typesetting
and production work? States-
man offers fast, professional
production of resumes, new-
sletters, menus, etc. We can
complete most jobs in one to
two days. Call 246-3690 for
more information.

Or maybe you're fired of hearing the same old
things said over and over again and you would

like to have some new input. So what are you
waiting for? Put your point of view on a piece of
paper (typed & double spaced, please) and

send it to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
New York or drop it by Room 058 in the basement

of tha Cth cAnnt I Ini^n

Worried About AIDS?

la v w w

Your Honda is
our business!

A Amk - N m

Major Tune-Ups ^64.95
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, vahle adjustnent fuel filter,

air filter, change oil & filter
(Fuel injected slightly higher)

Front Brakes $75.95
Includes: pads, rtors cut (if necessaiy), check and

adjust rear brakes

Clutches i250.00
Inckdes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust cktch

<83 and newer, slightly higher)

Front Shocks 1 75. installed
We also repair other Foreign & American cars.

Mt MAIMR
CnUM CADS ACaID

270 Route 25A
I.S e .ae 75 1-3 i

Whafs "we Maffer?
Not Getltng Any Response To Your

Point Of Vlew?

* r-

L
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Large Cheese Pizza
$4-75 with coupon

Orfer good Sunday thru Thursday
Expires 8/21/86
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Sound off against noise pollution.

Give a hoot.
Do nft pollute. .
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Date: Monday, Sept., 8,1986
Time: 7:30 PM
Place: Union RM223
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wrnTers
photographers

Typistss

to our first meeting on
Wednesday at 9:00 pm.
Central Hall Room 031.
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EL 5400 Spe ol Pnce ............ S35.00
EL 5500 11 Scientific . ........... 70T00
CE 126P Thermal Pnnter 55 00

CE2Phelrotr _ -.... M-0

EL 506P Scientific ........... 15 00
EL 512P Scientific ............ 26100
EL 5510 Financial ................ 7000
EL 5520 Scientific 7000
EL 515SSoarScentilc . 1900

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

T 36 SLR Sotr Scoent wsc$.800
T n 74 Ne Bac Programmable ... 4 .00
PC 324 Thermal Pn Pnef ............ 69 00
TI 55 111 Scienicec .... ..... 33 300
TI 5351 0 Desktop F ena sncal .........685.0
T l BA el F Fancial .... ... .30 -0 0
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- 'Call Stony Brook Travel for:

PERSONAL, PROMPT,
FULLY COMPUTlER7ZF,
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

NO SERVICE CHARGES

TR's, PO's, CREDIT CARDS,
CHECKS WELCOME

We Are Multi-Lingual

OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Frlday 9-6 pm,

Saturdays 9-2 pm

751-1 270
First Light on Rt-25A, East of Nicolls Rd.

Ample Parking

57 North Country Road East Setauket, NY 11 733
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-Are you eligible for
lower than published

The long and the
short of It.

That's what Statesman's readers get
from our news, entertainment, sports
and photography coverage. If you'd like
to become part of your campus news-
paper, just call 246-3690 or stop down to
Student Union room 058. We're always
looking for hard-working and dedicated
persons such as yourself.

Complete government
listin8ig available...
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OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.00. LIMITED DELIVERY AREA. © 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
Domino's Pizzas guarantees to deliver a hot, delicious pizza in 30 minutes or
less. In fact, we're so confident that your pizza will arrive in just 30 minutes,
that if it takes even a minute longer, we'll give you $3.00 off your order. Call
now and put us to the test!

DELIVERSS FREE.
g

THE FIRST THING YOU NEED IS
A HOT NUMBER!
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in one of these windows to allow some
of the warm air in. You see, while most
of the campus denizens wander about
clad scantily in cut offs and t-shirts, I
am having to type this with gloves on!
To go with the gloves, I am also
wearing a parka, a scarf, earmuffs and
boots. It is freezing down here.

It is not a normal sort of basement
chill that runs through these offices,
nor does it have the mild tingle of an
overactive air conditioner. No, air is
being piped in straight from a glacier.
We have plugged up all the vents and
tried to prop open what doors there
are, but still we freeze. The Physical
Plant has been called a thousand
times and they continue to say they
can do nothing until the season is
over, and they can shut it down for the
winter, sometime in early November.

Call me paranoid, but I can't shake
the feeling that someone is trying to
get back at us. Perhaps we took a few
too many liberties with our last April
Fools issue. The only response we
ever got from the administrators on
that was a deathly silence. And it was
shortly after that, in early April, that
this campaign to freeze out Statesman
began. Could it be that University
President John Marburger took

offense to being called a "lame putz,"
or Vice President for Student Affairs
Fred Preston was less than pleased to
be referred to as an obnoxious drunk,
and this is our punishment? Maybe it
is even a three way conspiracy, with
Polity President Marc Gunning as a
silent partner, because we raised our
advertising rates.

Lest you think I am projecting too
much, let me give another example.
During this summer, for the first time
since the union was built, there was a
flood in the basement. Thousands of
newspapers were waterlogged, our
rugs were ruined and one of our
computers was destroyed. Perhaps
this triple conspiracy altered the
plumbing late one night to further
their revenge.

If I am correct, and some conspiracy
is responsible for my shivers and my
itchy neck (from this scarf wrapped
tightly around my neck), I beg you to
stop. I apologize for anything that we
may have done tooffend you, and I will
see to it that whatever retributions you
desire are made. Okay, folks? Please?

Now if you will excuse me, I have to
go warm my hands by the toaster
oven.

As this is being written it is eighty
degrees outside. The sun is shining
brightly, the Long Island sky is a pure
blue, broken only by an occasional ball
of white fluff, and barefooted youths
scamper across the fresh green grass
chasing frisbees, often catching only
sun rays.

Ah, to be outside. Now, if I were an
aging newspaper executive, with a
sagging belly forcing its way through
my white shirt, I might be writing this
while staring out the window of my
36th floor office in downtown
Manhattan. If so, then this article
would be about a longing within me to

return to those days of innocence and
freedom, and the message buried
within it would be to enjoy college life
to the fullest, because it won't be long
before you are hurtled into the
strangling grip of the real world. I hope
I die long before I ever get that sappy.

Actually, right now, I am staring out
a window. But instead of staring down
36 floors, I am staring up one floor I
am in a basement. There are two
windows down here in the Statesman
offices, but they are not much good for
anything since they face a concrete
wall and they can't be opened. Many
times I have considered cutting a hole i

I
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By Kathy Fellows
Beer parties; late-night study sessions made bearable

by 7-eleven runs; committing illegal traffic maneuvers
at speeds upwards of 70 m.p.h. in order to get to class on
time. These are some of the elements that create the
Stony Brook experience. Of course, everyone has his or
her own perception of what college should be like. Dif-
ferences usually arise in the study-to-party ratio. Yet,
even with this in mind. it is an unspoken given that those
who attend college have preconceptions that all civilized
places, including universities, should be well lit.

In Roth Quad, however, this is a false preconception.
Those living in the Roth suites have been sentenced to
sharing one lamp between six people. This rather
bizarre circumstance has created some interesting
-questions, the most important being: why?

Perhaps the average Roth Quad GPA is too high, and
so Roth residents have been given a handicap to even it

out.
Those arriving at a Roth room expecting it to be

furnished with a desk, bed, dresser and lamp suddenly
realize the vast importance of the latter. After all, once
night falls, it is close to impossible to do anything but
sleep.

Now, without light, Roth residents are left with few
options. Huddling together with five other people under
a light to study is one. This raises the probability of.
intra-suite conflict bV approximately 81.6%.

Another possibility is to go to the store and buy what
you have already paid to use, but have not been provided
with.

There is always the option of going to the library and
climbing over tables, chairs, floors and desks covered
with studying human masses. Being surrounded by
hundreds of people while trying to study is usually det-

rimental, considering the fact that this means hearing
hundreds of inhalings followed by hundreds of
exhalings intermingled with thousands of turning
pages, pencil points breaking off, bookbags zippering
and unzippering, doors opening and closing....

It is as possible to befriend a commuter student and
study in their well-lit home as it is to find a resident
student living in another quad and study in their well-lit
room. It is feasible, although not recommended, to steal

lamps from either of these two parties.
It istimportant to note that there are enough lamps.

The problem is that they are locked away far from hope
of repair. The remaining consolation lies in the fact that
it is possible to go through these lamps and find one that
looks easy to fix. It was certainly nice of those readying
the dorms to paint each room. In the sunlight you can
even tell. Mabye students can contribute to the con-
struction of a priority list.

Sorely You Jest

Tim Lapham

Roth Quad: Who Will Light Up Their Life?
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418 ROUTE 25A .t( OPEN 7 DAYS
ST. JAMES \ 11AM.7PM
(1 mile west of 584-58
Lake Avenue) } /
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If you think comic book stores are just for kids,
check us out- you'll be amazed!
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* Computer Supplies % j- |
Special orders wcome/
at no extra charge gii

*FULL repair center ON PREMISES!! l

*Software & Hardware

*Educational and Graduafton |
Discounts Available
10% DISCOUNT WITH STONY BROOK l.D. f9
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Long Lines to Tokyo Joe's Worth th-e W<)it
By Darcy Lyons

Tokyo Joe's, a Student Activities Board sponsored .
video dance club, held its grand re-opening in the Union
Ballroom Friday night. For 54 each students had the
opportunity to mingle, dance and, above all, relax with
their peers in a club atmosphere.

D.J. Kevin McGuire and his assistants spun the tunes
and although there was hardly any room to dance, stu-
dents continued to crowd onto the dance floor. Bob
Seger's Old Time Rock-n-Roll, the Beatles' Twist and
Shout and the Animal House version of Shout were a
trio that proved to be a real crowd pleaser.

The 21 drinking age was strictly enforced under Stu-
dent Activities Office and Paul LaMontier's supervision.
Those who wished to drink had to show two forms of
identif ication.

For just a dollar you could have your caricature drawn.
Polity President Mark Gunning was one of the many
people who had his caricature drawn.

Lauren O'Rourke of SAB said that approximately
1,000 people were expected to attend. Yet those collect-
ing tickets estimated that about double that many actu-
ally showed up.

As of yet, nothing else has been planned for this year
since SAB has not had their first meeting yet.

iT you are intereslea In joining -iyAt:o, you snouiat atten
their first meeting Tuesday night. The time and location Besides music videos, students at Tokyo Joe's viewed tapes of themselves that were made on e

have yet to be posted. week.
:ampus

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
has moved to a store

4 times larger than our old one!

WE NOW OFFER:
*The largest regional selection of new and old comics
oIllustrated fantasy books and portfolios
a Dr. Who & Star Trek items
*Role-playing games
*Free comics with new comics purchases
*Monthly guest appearances by artists ONLY 1 MIL C u (ON STONY B0K RDJ
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Help.
Our Cities.

Our Oceans.

Our Trees.

Our Towns.

Our Frests.

Our Rivers.

Our Air.

Our Mountains.

Our Plants.

Our Fishes.

Our So-ream

0. Deserts.

Our Lakes.

Our Tomorros.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service. U.S.D.A. C

hoe Ai"WA, ^<Ay w Yo m 9pp Mo

I

i Shampoo. Cut & w &$2.
IBRINO A FRIENDIN I

I E ei~v In 7S4-1-12 EXPRES 9/3U/ol
* mWl.-*-* -__ ---- -» ^ »

v~al 9Cutters
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING SQUARE -

^TWO S vt-v~i^..*

10X off all purchases v Ith SUN"'Y 1oPe
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ATH<»
Country Greek

771S4 essence of Glo

Votedl ibest I
on long Island - Mike MeGrady

Early Dining Specials
Aton-Fri and Sun 4 t00 t0^ G:.30
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'id SEGEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
tWj| SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

G RENADA WEST INDIES

St. George's University School of Medicine, with more than 1050
graduates licensed in 33 states. offers a rigorous, nine-semester
program leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

In January 1985, The Journal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation published a report which ranked St. George's number one of
all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass rate on the
ECFMG Exam.

70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630
St. George's students with advanced standing.

St. George's has received probationary approval to conduct clinical
clerkships in New Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of
Examiners.

A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a
limited number of qualified applicants.

For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George's University School of Medicine
% The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
One-East ---- Street, Say Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2

\N... (516) 665-850016)

Burning the midnight
oil mav be necessary.

Burning the 2:00 or 3:00
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd.

HP calculator can get the
time to get a good night's

For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any
other calculator. Our HP-41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have
even more potential.

PG12602

lhat's because there arle better than 25100 software packages
available for them -- more than for anv other calculator.

There's even a special plug-in software package (we call it the
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems
an engineering student has to solve in his. or her, course work.

No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get.

So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're
getting enough sleep, you won't have to lie.

By the way, if you want more information, just give us a call
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C. Wlm HEWLETT

VKS PACKARD

,:5

ONLY $251 A Pdy Company
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH

ROUND TRIP IN FULLY EQUIPPED
and, MOTOR COACH
ADMISSION TO AMUSEMENT PARK & SAFARI
-Bus loads at 9:30am and leaves park at closing.
Fork trrattoncal Scoopat2468262. AsktorSam

-Sign up for tidp at All Good Thhgs in basement of
Stony Brook Union.

HURRYI UMImD SPACE AVAIUABLE1
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-Worried Aout
____AIDS?

For referral or assistance,
call the

N.Y.S. Health Department's
.~~~ ne
+ ;AIDS Hotline
::1-800-462-1884 -:

TOLL-FREE &:
- -CONFIDENTIAL S-

WoodC-nd1 Rri* -

WandfIncs it.rassj
I m v v f 7 m --- q

Pre|- IIRA n

players needed
for the-

p

BROOK CONCERT BAND
*X?

^
w w 7

IF YOUR BOOKSTORE DOESNT
CARRY SHARP CALCULATORS,

CALL AND COMPLAIN.
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sharp calculators are desig
- first in their class.

Our EL-533 financial calculi
for example, has twenty mem
ries compared to just five for tl
competition. So it lets you do
complex calculations like dis-

I

Bunted cash flo\
ralysis.

For those wh<
prefer lab coat
pinstripes, ther

our EL-506A sc
tific calculator. \
ts 10-digit displa
irect formula en
id 93 scientific f
ns, it makes per

lor 1eve nre v1 1
difficult calculations easy as r
And because it's sleek, slim a
stylish, you'll never look out o
step as science marches on.

The fact is, Sharp makes a
kinds of ingenious little calcul
tors that can help get you
through college. And help yoi
pay for it.

Because unlike college...
they're surprisingly affordable

Calculators. Audio, AN Equipment, Banking
* Systems, Broadcast Cameras. Cash Registers.

Computers and Peripherals, Copiers. Electronic
Components. Electronic Typewriters, Facsimile,
Medical Products, Microwave Ovens. Televisions
Vacuum Cleaners. Video Recorders 0 1986 Sha
Electronics Corporation. Sharp Plaza. Mahwah, I
Jersey 07430

COM SIRP'ODU.- He
8

*
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:; Attention All Club
; Officers

.To access your 1986-87 Budget
# you must submit a signature
, card, available in Polity.
,;b No vouchers will be approved
l without it.
j Return signature card to Barbara.

( GJWOINVJG...
5 The new and
| imunproved
^ PEER TO PEER It
t SUPPORT CENETERt
; There will be a staff meeting on
j Monday, Sept. 8 at 6:30 p.m. in

5 Union Room 216.
x Topics of discussion wi include
t shift times and hours. Be there

# with a sminle...
F Training of new members begins

^ Mondays September 15, 6:30 p.m. in
- ^ Grad Physics- P 127.

R QJUESTIONS.9?? Leave a message at
, the Peer (Union Room 061) or contact

Ad 17Ga in Dreiser A 111B.

ldlb Idli ldm "Ma Idli Idli ldmb Idl Alk Ah AM d dm 'de A- dm 'o A k Ak AK '

I
(vwwww 4
TAKE 7M4AT FIRS1

GO... .

S~~~~~y~~~~n w~~~~~~fffj^~~~~~I w
Join the Stony Brook Dragonriders5
in their never ending quest for flight
Interested?? Just want to find out
more?? Come to our fit MEETING
TOMORROW, TUESDAY SEPT. 9,1986

7:30 PM IN THE UNION
NON-SMOKERS LOUNGE. .

Can't make it? Call Adrienne at 246-7595.

, WST jump- SEP. 27TH -

ASA Elections!!!
GENERAL MEETING

Come, join, get Involvedfl!
Open positions. Contact ALAN

at 6-7233.
THURS. SEPT. AI, at 7:OOPM

OLD ENGINEERING 143
ALL ARE WELCOME!!!!

* He A=00,1_
f

PRINTIN4 POSITONS
AVAILABnE

Undergraduate students with.
any experience in printing,

ornnhin nrt-q -im ictemar -ear^ArQ i6WI r %A1 iwi wwA * iOW w M71 OWN -o

-and clerical work are invited to
apply.

Please see Barbara In the Polity
Office, Suite 258 of the Stony Brook
Union. The application deadline Is

Monday, September 15, 1986 at
5:00 p.m.

POLITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER.

AED PRE-M1
SOCIETY I

MEETING:
Monday, September 1
7:00 pm in Union Rm

Ar ACE MANDA4
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Slacks, Skirts, Blouses,
Sweaters, Denim, Leather,
Suede, Fur, Hosiery, and
Accessories.

the best of newYork city
. . . in mt. sinai.

10% OFF FOR FACULTY/STUDENTS
(I.D. required)

:::

-

-

l

Take 347 East, right onto 25A, left at Mt. Sinai/Coram Road,
to North Country Road. (500ft. is Mt. Sinai Commons!)

It's Worth the Trip! You Have To See It To Believe It!

CAMPUS NOTICES
TUESDAY IS HELP NIGHTATSTONYBROOK- Thefollowing
offices will remain open until 7:30pm every Tuesday in
September to assist students:

Admissions Financial Aid
Undergraduate Studies Continuing Education
Student Accounts Bursar's Office
Registrar's Office

CAMPUS NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS: Beginning in the Fall
1986 Semester, there will be a new Tuition Liability
schedule:

N-7^

College
Students .

.
.~ ~ ~ ~

Please note that 0% liability will take place for the first
week of classes only.
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION: All candidates for
December 1986 graduation MUST APPLY by September
12, 1986. Undergraduate students file for graduation at
the Office of Records/Registrar. Graduate students file at
the appropriate office. (Graduate School Office, HSC
student Services Office, or CED Office).

Candidates for May 1 987 graduation wishing to
receive early notice of their status relative to completion
of degree requirements should also file by September
1 2. Every effort will be made to respond before the spring
semester begins.

STUDENTS ASSISTANTS needed in the Office of the Vice
President for UniversityAffairs. Mustbeeligibleforcollege
work/study aid. call 6-6570.

SPORTSUNE has schedules and results of all Patriots
varsity compefitions. Call anytime, 246-7020.

1

HSMS^ - L

i

I

Mt Sinai Commons
176 No. Country Rd.

ML Sinai, N.Y.

Tel. # 473-8327

Amer. Exp., Master, Visa
HOURS.

MON., TULS.. WED.. SAT. 1 G
THURS. & FRI. 10-8:30

SUN. 11-4,

^ T - \

WEEK
9/2/86-9/8/86
9/9/86-9/15/86
9/16/86-9/19/86
9/22/86-9/26/86
9/29/86--

LIABIUTY
0%
30%
50%
70%
100%

-E
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NASSES IN THE S.U.N.Y. GYM
Tuesday 7:00pm-9:00pm
Thursday 7:00pm-9:00pm

Saturday 7:30pm

INSTRUCTORS:
Renshi Michael P. DiRaimondo

5th Degree Black Belt
Sensei Paul Kayser

3rd Degree Black Belt

Demonstration Thursday, Sept. 11
at 8:00pm

FOR INFORMATION CALLs
PAUL AT 588-8390

Part Time
Employment.'.l

We will work around your schedule...
hourly wage plus bonuses!!!

Work evenings from 5pm to 9pm...
or do anytlme!!!

Only 6 minutes from The campus...

Must haew a good speakingvooce!!!

CALL MR. JAMES 5847575



v t

Tutors in English
and Math are
needed at the
Office of the Dis-
abled for on-
going tutoring
Please apply in
Humanities Rm.
133. Upper level
division stu-
dents only. S/hr.

I

Call 6-7109. . Nls. Hand Collect (201) 567-9315. 751-2298.

-

-

t -
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HOUSING White Elephant Sale, Wednesday Sitter Wanted: 3 Village Area - 2
Sept. 10, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. girls, 7 & 10. M-F, 2:15-6:15. 8:30-
Main Library basement room west 5:30 some school holidays and part
facing old chemistry building. of summer. Non-smoker. Your

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
E nt ra nc e o n

outside. 'houseor mine(own transportations.
repair). Delinquent tax property. ' College student or grandma fine.
Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000 

H a v e l u n c h w
i
t h u s l E v e r y T h u r s

- Call 736-0655 after 6:30 p.m.
Ext. H-4644 for current repo list 

d a y 1
:00-

2
:00 

H U M 3 1 9
.Returning -

* students club. P/T Represent Basket People Home
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $ 1 (U -- ----.--- Wicker Parties, an established
repair). Delinquent tax property 

H o r s e b ac k
Riding 

T e a
m Fleeting fsales company offering a large

Repossessions Call805-687-6000 Tuesday September 9th Union 'selection of high quality, wicker
Ext H-4644 for current repo list. 

R oo m 2 14
, 

7
p.m. Please come, all items at reasoable prices. Flexible

welcome. schedules, no investment, noj
Small Efficiency Apt. (Medford ~~- -----

d ea le r d e
l
iv e r

y Excellent incentive
Area) Private entrance, private bath DO YOU 

E V E R F E E L
... 

l
i
k e

y
o u

programs, training provided. Lynn
and garage - $450 per month need 

s om e o n e
Ju

s t t o t a l k t o ? W E
473-0210.

Apartment available 1 st week in LISTEN at the Peer to Peer Support
September, (718) 274-4946. Center in Union Room 061. Typesetter/Word processors

ineeded for Statesman. Minimum
Rent Studio Apt. put entrance 

4 0 w
pm, night hours to start.

bathroom, kitchenette, furnished, Knowledge of word processing
util included Coram, 736-3591. HELP WANTD equipment a plus. Call 246-3690.

Free room, partial board in. IHelp wanted, bus people, waiters-
exchange of companion duties for ./waitresses, ft/pt. Apply in person,
responsible male, must have driver 'SECURITY POSITIONS-Flexible 

E a s t o f A t h e n s

license. (2-3 evenings weekly). Call 'hours; part time or full time, all - -----I-------------

Mr. Went 751-5249 (Weekends shifts available, including wee- 
8 e s t e p W ed

, pt.' day

preferred) or leave message to kends. No experience necessary 
s / e v e s

d hostess, waiter, waitress
-service. Immediate hire. Call (516) 751 -

b u s & d s h M o n
Wed.,TuesThurs,

8197 shifts available Apply in person at
Basement apartment for rent, 1 D . anford's Inn Port Jefferson.
bedroom, full bath, living room, eat- GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - - -- - -
in-kitchen, private entrance, cable $59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805- 

W a n t e d
, Delivery person for

included. $550 per month with utli- 687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for current '
S C O O P

Flex ble hours at 3 Vhr
ties included. Sound Beach, 744- federal list Apply in SCOOP office Union rm.
2813. --ue .S u Bec,74 fdrll '255 or call 246-8262, or 246-3674.

Restaurant Help: full/parttimefood - -
Free room/partial board. Male 25 servers & hostesses. Excellent tips. 

VV a t r e s s e s
, waiters, cooks,

ior over, must have drivers license. Kitchen help starting at 5-7 per preppe 
a n d

pantry -experienced
*Call 751-5249. Leave message hour. BIG BARRY'S, LAKE GROVE, 

o n l y f o r
Vllage Way Restaurant

with Answering serviceROUTE 25 & ROCKY POINT, ROUTE l
oc a t e d a t

Chandler Square in Port
with Answering service25A ' 

U ef f
Village. Call 928-3395 or Stop

Poquott, 4 miles from SUNY. Fur- _ 
! f o r a n

application.
nished 3 bedroom, 2/2 bath water- Fitness Connection, Stony Brook, 

-
-.--- -- ~- --------

front home with greenhouse, put IPart-time positions available for xPe
1

ene babysitter wanted
beach and deep water mooring.!experienced aerobic, nautilus 

S
b

c h
ol a children My home, pos-

Available immediately for qualified instructors Certification preferred 
s e

6 ights.
tenants. 51300 plus util. Call broker Call 751-3959. - - -
751-0825 Cooks, Waitress, and Dishwasher.

_Delivery Person Kitchen Help 
G e or g e

'
s H an d le b a r

- Mt. Sinai,
Deliery erso Klthen elpN Y. 473-6720.Wanted! Part-time, nights.

CAM PUS N OTICES Anthony s Restaurant. 751-3400. -CAMP~iUS IMOIIUCES ____y ____________ ^ w
Restaurant Help Wanted Imme-

B~bs* 2 _d Eas Seauke, diately- waiter, ml/f, buspeople,----------------- ---- ~Babysitter Wanted: East Setauket, I'B V 
a t r m /

b se p .
HOTUNERS Meeting at office Tues- 2 miles off campus. Weekday after- dishwashers, Call 751-1890.
day night. Call or drop by for time. noons, evenings, and Saturdays. 

A
l 

s h
i
f t s o p e n

New workers wanted. 928-3244- --- - ----- -
Vork in a NiteClub! 2 buspersons

Science Fiction Forum meeting Flexible day hours available We 
w a n t e d

. s/hr plus tips! Wiffle
Tuesday 8 p.m. Union rm. 236. will work around your college sche- 

S m lt h
'
s
* Hauppauge 724-8653.

Nominations for officers. Find the dule. Apply in person at Stony Brook
forum a home. McDonald's; 2324 NesconsetI

- Highway. FOR SALE
A no fee public servie, JOBLINE
allows employers to save advertis- Help professor with household" ---
ing costs and time by providing pre- chaos! About 10 hours per week at

screened applicants for part-time. s4 an hour, 4-8 Wednesdays, 3-7'FOR SALE - '74 Maverick" - C
full-time, seasonal and permanent i Fridays, light chores & vague eye on cyl., blue, am/fm digital cass. ste-

positions. To take advantageof this 1
2 s e l f

-
s u f f

i
c

i
e n t

boys (ages 10 & reo, very clean inside and outside

free service, contact JOBLINE at 114). Contact Paul Adams 2-86451, 1,100 negotiable. Call Jean, 246-

473-5679. ?(day) or 751-5199 (evening). 3690 (9 a.m.-5 p.m.), 286-9440

I(evenings). Must sell immediately.
RESPONSE OF SUFFOLK COUNTY, Drivers: Make 57

00
an hour. Must!

INC., a 24-hour crisis interventic have car and know campus. Call Couch, 7
1
/2 feet, loveseat, brown-

hotline is holding its Fall training Don at Station Pizza & Brew in'/beige, lamp, corner and coffee
program for volunteer telephone Stony Brook. 751-5549. stable. Perfect for apartment, $300
counselors, on Tuesday and Thurs- -__473-0006.
day evenings. Call 751-7500 for Professional Photographer working
further Information. on a book needs female models 18 78 Toyota Celica GT 5 sp. a/c,

.--- ----- _. and older Serious inquiries only am/fm cass. eq., new tires, $2,000.
New Core course EST 291. (516) 475-9395. 689-7634.
Energy, Environment. People. Tu, l

Th 1-2:20, 
E

SS 177. Case 
s t u d

i
e s

Homeworkers Wanted - Top Pay -1978 Cutlass Supreme, p/s, p/w,
include radioactie, toxic wastes, Work at Home -Call Cottage Indus-p/b am/fm cassete, cruise, tilt,
nuclear safety, global resources. tries -405-360-4062. complete new engine, has 35,000,
Prof. Reaven, 246-8645 for info. sharp looking car, very dependable,

Handyperson: Talented reliable -2,900 Negotiable, 567-0236,
The first meeting of the inter frater- individual needed to do simple Charlene
nity sorority council for fall will be home repairs - painting, mending, _ _-
on Thursday, Sept. 11,1986 at 6:00 carpentry, etc, 6500/hr. Call 360- 79 Trans Am, Blue, 8 cyl. 403,
p.m. Rm. 214 Stony Brook Union. 9010 after 7:00 P.M. clean, p/w, p/b, tilt wheel, and

All fraterniti
e s a n d s o r o r

iti
e s

-more 54,600. Call 363-9043 after 6
should be represented at this Childcare: Individual wanted tolp'm
meeting. watch and assist in carpooling forI___I

-two school-aged children in Smith- FOR SALE: Ampeg SVT 300 watt
Fraternities and sororities seeking town. Caring, responsible, child- bass amp with SVT 8x10" cabinet
University recognition must apply loving individuals with own iGreat sound. $6

00
00. Also: Ricken-

or meet annual Review require- transportation may call 360-9010ibacker 4001 Stereo bass guitar,
ments by October 15, 1986. Only after 7:00 p.m. badass bridge, original owner.
university recognized fraternities or _ $400° Call 331-1908 Leave
sororities are permitted to pledge Part time position available for N.Y. message.
new members. For info/questions Times delivery on campus. Early __
see the fraternity programs coordi- A.M. hours. Must have car and 1978 Ford Fairmont 87K miles,
nator rm. 266 Stony Brook Union knowcampus. Bonus available Call Good condition, $850 negotiable,
Call 6-7109.Ms. Hand Collect (201) 567-9315. 751 2298.

Keith:
As we go down life's lonesome LOST & FOUND

highway, seems the hardest thing
to do is to find a friend or two. Think Help: Brown Wallet lost in front of
about it. Douglass/Dreiser. I Need my l.D.'s

-David to survive. Please bring to Mike,
Douglass 311 - Help: Brown

SAY IT IN A Wallett...
Lost light grey leather pocketbook

,_#1 A 00|r.............shoulder strap. If found please call
CLAOS IFlED Karen 6-4288. Reward,

1983 Honda FT 500, Red, 2,500
miles, new condition, '95

0 0
0; 1977

Buick LeSabre. 4 dr. »350°° 473-
7920.

For Sale: refrigerator 13 cubic ft., 5'
tall, 30" wide, 7 years old sl500°,
585-2385.

For Sale, Genesis Tix: Amazing
seats at the Garden, Contact Stacey
at 6-7471 or 6-7445.

SERVICES

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetimne Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel. Cer-
tified clinical electrologist. Perman-
ent hair removal. Near campus
751-8860.

Do you need typesetting and pro-
duction work? Statesman offers
fast, professional production of
resumes, newsletters, menus, etc
We can complete most jobs in one
to two days. Cal 246-3690 for more
information.

PERSONAL
Susan, Gad you're back. Your heart
is too warm to be a Binghamton
eskimo.

-Rich

= C/ass Ifedsi

aft-* THE NEWSLETTER FOR CAREER -
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* MONEY
* RECOGNITION

* SELF-ESTEEM

ARE YOU BEGINNING TO THINK ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
ADVANTAGES is a newsletter expressly for students who want tosucceed in the job market.
ADVANTAGES gives you the benefit of quality career skill advice

from people who are already successful in their fields. Practical, hard-
hitting advice that comes from experience on topics like Job Hunting
Networking, Resumes, Interviewing, Reputation, and many more.

ADVANTAGES c o v e rs 2 subjects every 3 weeks from October
through May for a total of 20 of the most important topics you need for
your future success. With each one you gain a clear understanding of
another career skill, you get examples of how to do it right, what to
watch out for, and an action checklist to get you started.

If you want to succeed, start by taking advantage now of the advice
of men and women who have already done it. Of all the learning you dothis year, this might benefit your future the most.

....................................- Detach Coupon) ...................................

Get 40% s a v i n g s w it h t h is special risk-free Back to School offer!
While the normal subscription price for ADVANTAGES is $49.95, send in

yo u r check or money o rd e r payable t o ADVANTAGES postmarked no later
than Sept. 18,19 8 6 a n d pay only $29.95 for all 20 topics. Not only a small

investment in yourf u t u re , b u t a risk-free one: if you everwish tocancel your
subscription, just let u s know a n d w e 'll p ro m p t l y re f u n d your money on all

unmailed Issues.

a YES! I want to start using ADVANTAGES. Enclosed is my payment for
I ] $29.95 ( l $49.95

(Please Print Clearly)

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Class (Check One): D Fresh D Soph D Jr. 10 Sr. 10 Grad.
Mail to: ADVANTAGES / P.O. BOX 17076 / HAUPPAUGE, NY 11 788
(PRease allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue).

_ -_________ 5480B

^DS 3Go ^BAYLES

dging
-5200

RK 11777
RK 117t
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By Kevin Gluffrida
Coach Shawn McDonald is fielding a young, inexpe-

rienced soccer team this year. Despite dropping their season
opener 3-1 to Otterbeine college on Saturday, McDonald has
high hopes for his team this season.

McDonald will rely heavily on returning starters Eric
Schwab, Chris Gonzalez and team captain Pete Zamboni.
Schwab and Gonzalez are both sophomores while Zamboni
is a senior.

Schwab plays defense as a sweeper. Zamboni and Gon-
zalez are both midfielders. Junior Ed Marinich was a part-
time starter last year. This year he will be starting full-time at
midfield with Zamboni and Gonzalez.

McDonald will rely on Rob Kissel, a defensive stopper, and
Chris Reinhardt. a defensive full back, to help Schwab.
Another key man in the defense is goalie Harold Efron, who
has the tough job of replacing former Patriot star-goalie Matt
McDade. McDonald feels Efron is more than capable of
covering the net for the Patriots.

On the other side of the field, sophomore Charlie Matos
and freshman Edward Olson will be playing offensive
forwards.

When McDonald returned to Stony Brook this fall he had
three big surprises waiting for him. The first was a student
from overseas. Gerald Ramos, a freshman from Unic, Ger-
many, is an extremely talented attacking midfielder ac-
cording to McDonald. The next surprise was Martin
Mangialardi, another midfielder, who transferred to Stony
Brook from Notre Dame University. Finally, McDonald
learned that Chris Wheeler, who is a graduate student in
music here at Stony Brook, would be joining him as assistant
coach. Wheeler previously coached at St. Paul's college in
Garden City. "We are fortunate to have him," McDonald said.

Looking back on their opening loss, McDonald said, " The
game was a lot closer than the score indicated" McDonald
also pointed out that the Pat's had 17 shots on goal while

Statesman/File Photo
Despite losing their season opener, Coach McDonald has high hopes for his team this season.

Otterbeine had nine.
Otterbeine's Mike Carrol started the scoring on an unas-

sisted 35-yard blast into the top right hand comer of the net.
McDonald labelled the shot close to unsaveable. "A goal like
that you have to give them," Webber said Carrol's goal
came at 12 minutes into the first half. Unfortunately for
Stony Brook, Otterbeine's second goal was not as well
earned. Twenty minutes into the second half, the Patriots
inability to clear the ball allowed Eric Ekis to slip the ball
past Efron for a 2-0 Otterbeine lead.

The following 25 minutes of the second half is why McDo-
nald is very proud of his team despite the loss. With 15
minutes remaining in the game, Ramos set up Matos for the

Pat's first goal of the year, and the Pat's trailed 2-1. Shortly
after the goal Olson stole the ball from an Otterbeine player
and broke towards the net. He slipped the ball past the
opposing goalie, but it hit the post.

The Pat's put continuous pressure on Otterbeine but, they
-could not score again. The Pat's were not the only ones
missing scoring opportunities. Efron, with his body full ex-
tended, robbed an Otterbeine player who flipped around in
midair and fired a shot from 15 yards away. Following the
play both players received an ovation from the audience.

Otterbeine closed out the scoring when they scored on a
penalty kick with 3 minutes left in the game to hand the Pat's
a 3-1 defeat.

By Jeff Eisenhart
A representative of the vice president for

Campus Operations said on Friday that the
reconstruction of the Stony Brook athletic
fields should be completed by this spring.

According to A. Henry Von Mechow, spe-
cial assistant to the vice president for
Campus Operations, completion of the at-
hletic fields will take longer than originally
projected. The project began in the fall of
1984 and was due to be completed by this
fall. "The irrigation system is not quite fin-
ished," Von Mechow said, and he cited it as
the biggest problem facing the project. The
cost of the project, according to Von Me-
chow, is estimated at $1.2-1.3 million.
Funding, he said, came from the SUNY con-
struction fund

The major problem for the project was
drainage, said Norman Berhannan, the di-

rector of Facilities and Operations of Phys-
ical Education and Athletics. Berhannan
explained that the poor drainage affected
the availability of useable space. "The up-
grading was needed," he said.

When construction is finally completed,
the new athletic facilities will include four
new baseball/softball fields, four basketball

courts and two sandbox courts. New track
and field facilities were also added as part of
the project. Three cages, for the hammer
throw, shotput, and discus, were built. The
area surrounded by a slight hill will be used
for the javelin throw.

The Intramural Department will also have
three new football/soccer fields. The alloca-
tion of space and facilities came from the
Physical Education Department.

Comings and Goings:
A search is under way for a new, full time

Sports Information Director. Cheryl Gross,
who was last year's SID, resigned after last
spring.

Michael Atkinson has been named the
new Assistant Coach of the Men's Varsity
Basketball team. He will succeed Jerry Wies-
mann, who resigned this summer. Atkinson
was the Men's Junior Varsity coach for the
past two seasons.

Steven Borbet will replace Gerry Wester-
field as the Men's Track Coach. Westerfield
also resigned last spring.

According to Francis, the new, 6,000 seat
home of the men's and women's basketball
teams will also contain six squash conrts
and a fk-lane track. Concerts will be held
in this faciWly. It will also be used for intram-
urals and open recreation.

'The field house has been under design
for a year," Francis said "After the bid is
awarded there is a two-month contract
period" He added that this proec which
was st conceived in the earty 1970s,
should be completed by May 1989.

By Scott Flnkle
If one walks past the parking lot adjacent

to the gmnasium and notices nothing but a
paking lot, it is most likely because con-
sction has yet to begin on the recently
approved field house.

.Robert Francis, vice-president forCampus
Operations, said that the $12-15 million pro-
ject -should go to bid in two months, and
construction should begin in May." The
hunding was approved by the State Appropri-
aon Committee and authorized by the
legislature
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Soccer Team Boots Opener But Still OptimistiLc

Athletic Future Bright
Fields Renovation Almost Complete

Score biif and
join, Statesman's
spJrs
sp arts
d epartmgent.
Writers and edi-
tors are needed.
Give Scott a call
at 246-3690.
-Ue' holding the
line for youldField House SI eeYears Away
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By John Buonora
It seems that each new football season at Stony Brook

brings about some sort of change. In 1983, then head coach
Fred Kemp guided the Patriots to a 7-2 record in their first
Division III season. The following year Kemp was replaced
by Sam Kornhauser. The transition continued in 1985, as
Komhauser slowly overhauled the coaching staff and team
to fit his style.

This year is no exception. Kornhauser has replaced both
the offensive and defensive coordinators from last year's
staff. Running back coach Lou Schiavetta replaces Tom
Black, leaving only receiver coach Marv Weitz from Kemp's
1983 coaching staff. Black has now taken a position at
Patchogue-Medford as an assistant coach. Komhauser has
also named Dave Caldiero as the new defensive coordinator.
Last season's defensive coordinator Jim Stiegerwald, has left
to resume head coaching responsibilities at Long Island's
Hauppauge high school. Caldiero will also retain his position
as the linebacker coach.

Coaching changes are not the only thing new for the
Patriots this season. "We're very, very young," said Kom-
hauser, who has an 8-9 record in his two seasons as the
Patriot's head coach. And young they are. The Patriots have
28 freshmen on their roster, and only seven seniors. "This is
the best recruiting class we've had," Komhauser added.

The offensive line is the position where the freshmen will
be tested first. Only senior Tom Bradley and sophomore
Doug Jordan remain from an offensive line that anchored an
attack that rolled up over 1,700 yards and 177 points in the
last five games of the 1985 season. 'We're young but we've
got some good talent," said offensive line coach Paul Mas-
tronardi. Mastronardi switched coaching positions with
Buster Rivers who takes over the defensive ends.

"I didn't expect them to learn so much so fast," Mastro-
nardi added The line is always a question on any football
team, but the big question with the Patriots is if they can
make up in youth and enthusiasm what they lack in
experience.

If the line does open holes, there is a full stable of running
backs to cary the balL Hofstra transfer Rob Mansfield has
impressed the coaching staff with his speed and size. Senior
Ralph Tuckett has also shown promise and may crack the
starting line up. Also returning is Nick lannone who rushed

Improvements on both the offensive and defensive sides of the game will create strong obstacles for
Patriot opponents. *

for 430 yards last season.
Al Balkan returns at split end, leading a small but quick

receiving corps. Transfer Pat Mena, Tim Lanzilotta and four
solid freshmen should give the team good depth. "They're
the most pleasant surprise of camp," Kornhauser said.

Leading the offense is captain John Ragimierski. Ragi-
mierski earned All-American honors last season while only
playing five games as quarterback. He passed for 589 yards
(36 for 74) and five touchdowns. Ragimierski also rushed for
195 yards and 7 touchdowns.

Only two players have to be replaced on defense which
allowed only 6 points in the last five games of 1985. Pete
Seccia will replace Paul Emmanuel in the secondary, and Ed
Plitt's inside linebacker spot could be filled by any number of
solid players. 'We're deepest at linebacker." said senior
linebacker Juan Zapata.

"Defensively we're very solid," said Gary Guerrier, who
switched from outside linebacker to defensive end this
season. '*We're bigger, faster and stronger than last year."
Guerrier himself bulked up from 195 to 225 to play this
season. Senior Paul Scott, who led the Pat's in sacks (9) last
season, leads an experienced and strong defensive line.
Returning starters Kevin Noonan (6' 230) and Mark Caruso
(5'10' 215) give the line power and experience.

The Patriots came to camp in much better condition than
in the past. "This has been the hardest camp in all the years
I've been here." Komhauser said. His players agree. 'This
has been the toughest camp in the four years I've played
here," Zapata said In Labor Day's Red-White intra-squad
scrimmage, the offensive line showed surprising ability to
move the ball. "We're a little green, but we're going to sell,"
Jordan said. 'With some time, we're going to do fine."

The Patriots open the season on September 13 at Ra-
mapo. The following Saturday, the Patriots open the home
season against Hofstra. Although some players would not
directly admit it, Hofstra is the focal point at this early stage
of the season. 'We're taking it one game at a time," said
Guerrier.

* * ,

Tweety's Cage:
The Pat's will play only a nine game schedule because

Maritime has dropped its program to the club level ... The
Pat's will play one night game, Friday, Oct. 24, at Brooklyn
College ... The Pat's September 20 home opener will not only
see the first appearance of Island rival Hofstra, but also the
grand opening of the new 1050 seat home bleacher section.
800 extra seats will be available after the old bleachers are
moved to the visitors side ... The Pat's are scheduled to make
one overnight trip, Nov. 15, to Brockport St... The Pat's fared
well last Saturday in a scrimmage against Marist College ...
No one on this season's schedule is pre-ranked by the NCAA,
although Wagner, whom the Pat's lost to 26-10, is ranked 8th
in Div. III by Sports Illustrated
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